
The next-generation marketing platform



Market Problems

All of frequently-used channels share the 
same shortcomings:

Lack of engagement and educational tools 
for readers/users

Lack of effective tools to bring active users 
to the project

People tend to focus more on investment 
side before knowing about the project

Tend to become short-term 

investors/traders of the projects

Projects

KOLs, News Channel

Launchpads

Mission Platforms

End-User



Introduction

GloDAO is a web 3 martech platform designed for the real interactions between businesses and end-
users throughout the business life cycle.

The core module of GloDAO is GloAttraction.

226
Missions

The number of missions 
and campaigns created on 

GloDAO

453,504
Social Reactions

The total number of 
engagements brought to 

businesses

18,994
Created Accounts

Number of wallets 
connected to GloDAO 

network

13,193
Unique participants

The number of users who 
have participated 

campaigns on GloDAO

10 
Successful Businesses

The number of businesses 
that have conducted 

campaigns on GloDAO



Powerful Marketing Platform For Your Business
GloAttraction is a set of mission tools that creates a bridge between Businesses and End-

users, aiming to build a group of loyal users for the business.

Tractions Building 

Social 

Engagement 

Missions

End-user Education 

Learning 

Missions

Product Testing 

Retroactive 

Missions

User Acquiring 

Trial 

Missions

Business Growth Stages



GloDAO helps businesses leverage data from users to drive personal messages based on current, past and future 
habits, resulting in more repeat trips from users. GloDAO uses the advance analytics to help businesses to connect 

with growing audiences, discover new audiences across different channels and engage users

A Marketing Data Hub

Based on the most advanced machine 
learning models, we will help the project to 

identify the most suitable users for each 
purpose.

At the same time, the project can also 
identify a group of users that do not bring 

good value, thereby creating effective 
marketing programs.

Our advanced analytics system will also 
provide the reports required by the 

project, so that the project has a complete 
picture of the marketing programs, as well 

as the development of the project.



An Expandable Ecosystem For Start-Ups
GloDAO aims to become an ecosystem that fully supports start-ups at any stages.

Business Hub

GloDAO expands itself to be a business hub in which all 
businesses are connected with each other through 

business portal. Businesses can launch co-marketing 
program with GloDAO built-in solutions

Comprehensive Marketing Platform

A suite of premium yet user-friendly tools combined with 
comprehensive analysis system are available for any 

marketing demand of your business.



Testimonials

The value of GloDAO lies in its ability to 
monitor the efficacy of each marketing 
campaign. The transparent return on your 
spending is what we always look for

Compared to other campaigns that 
spread information, the learn-to-earn 
campaign is surprisingly effective. We 
have a small number of investors who are 
loyal to our launchpad instead of a large 
number of hard-to-convert reaches.

Early Adopters



SHOWCASE

Campaign Result

200+ Effortless participations/da
 Social engagement
 Learn about the projec
 App download
 Wallet creations

Campaign Description

Walken hosted an offline bounty campaign to 
educate Web2 users about gamefi, wallet, and 
Walken NFT game.

Social Engagement Learn-to-earn



SHOWCASE

Campaign Description

Demole conducted a product testing campaign in 
which people can play the game and get NFTs 

and tokens as rewards.

3585257

Players after 
1 week

App 
Downloads

Players

Trial Product



SHOWCASE

Campaign Description

BSClaunch launched an airdrop campaign, 

aiming to educate community members about the new policy 
and acquire new investors for its launchpad.

987
New community  

members

63
New 


investors

~40
Engagements 


increase*

~5,000
Buying 


power increase*

*compared to 2 latest launches before the campaign

Learn-to-earn



Why people love GloDAO?

Drag here

Simple

Drag, Click, and Create your 
marketing campaign on blockchain

Optimized

Optimized smart contract for your 
scale-up needs

Trackable

Get detailed analysis report for your 
campaign



Financial Projection
User Grow Projection

Daily active users (DAU) Weekly active users Participants Account created

Natural growing

Pushing

Continuous Growing

Booming

Growing



Financial Projection
Monthly Revenue Projection

Daily active users (DAU) Platform fee User fee Banner sales In-app ads Treasury Management



Token Metrics

Seed

Private

Public

Reverse

Team

Advisor

Marketing

Incentives

Pool Mission

Liquidity

%

5%

15%

1%

15%

15%

5%

10%

15%

10%

9%

Token

50,000,000

150,000,000

10,000,000

150,000,000

150,000,000

50,000,000

100,000,000

150,000,000

100,000,000

90,000,000

TGE

6.5%

10%

20%

-

-

-

-

1%

-

25%

Unlock Plan

Cliff 3 months then vesting 3% monthly

Cliff 3 months then vesting 3% monthly

Vesting for 8 months

Cliff 1 year then vesting linear 48 months

Cliff 18 months then vesting 2% monthly

Cliff 18 months then vesting 2% monthly

Cliff 3 months then vesting 2% monthly

Vesting 1.8% monthly

Cliff 2 months then vesting 2% monthly

Cliff 3 months then vesting 2.5% monthly

1B
Total Supply

210M
Raising $GLD

$0.025
Seed Price

$2,5M
Valuation at Seed



Q1/2022 Q2/2022 Q3/2022 Q4/2022 Q2/2023 Q3/2023 Q4/2023 Q1/2024Q1/2023

Mission
Types

Engage 2 earn Learn 2 earn Test Product 2 earn Trade 2 earn
Invest 2 earn Meet 2 earn

Others Web App DAO Voting
Mobile app

Social feature
Extension version

Features Semi decentralized app Participant Ranking

Fully decentralized app

KYC system

Cross-farming/staking

Whitelabel product
Auto distribution

SOL support
Onchain data verification Social integration

Zoom
Social integration

Instagram, Facebook

Data analysis tools

Business hub
Social integration
Telegram, Twitter

BNB support

Social integration
Discord



Core Team
GloDAO was co-founded by experts from a variety of areas, including venture capitalists, serial entrepreneurs, 


data scien- tists, marketing experts, and investing trainers.

Minh Nguyen CPO

8 years of exp in Crypto 
market

5 years of exp as project 
manager

3 years of exp in advising 
projects

Ngoc Nguyen COO

8 years of exp in Financial 
market

6 years of exp in Blockchain

5 years of exp in Financial 
training, training more than 
successful 200 students

Advisor of 10+ crypto projects

Loi Hang CBO

10 years of experience in 
Fintech and the Insurance 
Industry

Co-founder Global Care

Co-founder RealBox

Son Tran CDO

Movi Vietnam's Data Science 
Team Leader

5 years of finance professional 
experience

Founder Blockbuster.io 
platform



Global Scout Lead of Waves Labs
(Waves Protocol)

Co Founder/Admin of VC Alliance

CEO of Rainbow Group



Our Ecosystems

Partners & Investors

Supported Chains

Early Adopters



Contact Us

Follow Us

glodao.io business@glodao.io

GloDAO_Official

glodao-official.medium.com

discord.gg/glodao

@GloDAO_Channel

@GloDAO_Group

GloDAO_Official

https://glodao.io/
mailto:business@glodao.io
https://t.me/GloDAO_Channel
https://t.me/GloDAO_Group
https://www.facebook.com/GloDAO-105742212066225
https://twitter.com/GloDAO_Official
https://glodao-official.medium.com/
https://discord.com/invite/glodao





